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COUNTY PROSECUTOR WARY

iNot Bare that Young Kaufmann Acts in
Good rith.

VAY TRY FATHER AND SON TOGETHER

s Maa llaa ( omollitlnn with the
Drpaty C'oon(r Attorney and

flrltrratra WllllnSnrs
to Plead fiallly.

After hf hsl listened yesterday to
Charles V. Kaufmsnn a tain of the alleged
embezzlement cf $2.0'j8.85 due the Tradera'
Insurants company of Chicago, Deputy
County Attorney Abbott was as much a
evrr at a loss to determine what to do, and
told Kaufmann that a consultation with
County Attorney Shields would be neces-
sary before anything could be decided upon.
He would not agree to dismiss the com-

plaint tiled against Charles Kaufmann, the
father, and It Is Intimated that he Is not
yet fully convinced that the eon's offer to
plead guilty to the charge Is not a ruse, as
his promise would not be binding should
the action against the senior be dismissed
and another against him (the son) be under-

taken.
The father appeared In county court

Tuesday and pleaded not guilty to the
charge of embezzlement preferred against
him by E. E. Wells, special agent of the
Insurance company. While the bond was
being discussed the son arose, to the ap-

parent surprise of all present, and asked
that the charge be brought against him. In-

stead of his father, saying: "I am the one.
Have the complaint made against me. It
will save a lot of worry and trouble, and
J can stand It better than my father."

Bon Call on Proacpntor.
The court could not so change the pro-

ceedings at once, and the son promised
to call Immediately on the county attorney's
deputy and make a statement. He called
twice Tuesday at times when the prosecutor
was out, and yesterday morning the latter
found him waiting at hla office.

In the conversation that followed, Kauf-tnan- n

said that be had worked for his
father from January 10, last, until January
S3, when the latter' agency for the com-

pany waa discontinued by Special Agent
iWella. He did no collecting, he said,
but worked on books. He did
Cot admit literal embezzelement, but
said ha was willing to plead
guilty to the charge and go to the peni-

tentiary for It The prosecutor sought
explanation of this conduct and the young
tnan aald he had served In the penitentiary
In South Dakota for a crime of a similar
nature, wrongfully charged by the express
company for which be worked at Dead-woo- d

and Lead, and that having once
gone through the ordeal be felt he could
itand It better than his aged parent, whom
ha holda morally gulltlees.

Only One Bank Aeeonnt.
From statements of the ion and from

extraneous evidence Attorney Abbott has
found that the senior Mr. Kaufmann kept
only one bank account, which waa in the
name of Charles Kaufmann, agent. In
which he deposited bis collections for the
company, but from which ha appears to
bav checked not only remittances for It,
but payments of bis personal accounts,
even to bis laundry bills. The attorney
aaya that while Mr. Kaufmann may have
been Ignorant of the fact, this in itself
constttutea embezzlement.

Wbea the conference between the younger
Kaufmann and Attorney Abbott ended the
latter allowed tbe young man to go for the
present, but would make no promise until
he could aee the county attorney. He did
not consider the propriety of having the
young man plead guilty and then dismiss
the caae against the senior, because ha U
not certain that it will not be best to try
both of them, and at the same time.

Special Agent Wells has stated that his
company holds a $1,000 bond of the senior
Kaufmann'a and It is known that onejt the
bondsmen Is Phil O. Kunz, a contractor.
Another la aald to be Charles Met. Mr.
Wells aaya the company will aue on the
bond.

MORE MONEY FOR GORDON

Ordinance Frovldlnat for Payment of
Sixteen Hnadred Dollars la

Preparation.

Ex-P- ol Ice Judge S. I. Gordon has rubbed
his maglo lamp, and the genii have again
flocked to his assistance, thla time render
Ing succor in tbe shape of an appropri-
ation ordinance for $1,600 of back salary,
earned, it Is alleged. In 1900. This ordi-
nance is now being drawn up In the office
of the city comptroller.

Pursuant to the order of the city
which was made pursuant to an order

of Judge Baxter, City Comptroller West
berg checked up the general fund yesterday
morning to see if it contained enough
money to cancel tha obligation, and found
there something over $10,000 the rem
nant of the city's general revenue. He
then directed hla asslstanta to go ahead

- with the ordinance. It will be Introduced
at the next meeting of the city council.

Coald Pill the Paper with Them.
Thla paper might be Blled with Items 11k

"t the following, and every one be the absolute
trath: "I had rheumatism tor years and
tried almost everything, but got no perms
nent relief until I used Chamberlaln'a Pain
Balm, three bottles of which hava cured
ma. It Is the best medicine I ever used.

Philip E. Rhoada, Penovllle. Mo.

Shampooing and hair dressing, 25c, at the
Batbery, Z18-Z2- 0 Bea Building. Tel. 1716.

WE USE

Sherwin-Willia- ms Paint

Our store and store front Is now recelv
Ing a cnat of 8HKRWIN-W1I.I.IAM- 8

PAINT. We wouldn t think of using any
other. Beoaune no other nalnt la aa bmhhi.
But DON'T TAKH Ol'H WORD, ask some
of the men whiwe names are artven below.
and see what they think about the PAINT

W. 6. BROOK 19,

The lightning contractor, into Capitol ave,
Ask JL'WJK C. A. BALDWIN

About them.
Ask K. W. LAMORKAl'X,

(Contractor anl rx -- Iceman.
A'k J. K. KI.EMINa

Of the Prenbyterlan hospital.
Or MR. ROBKRT WILrlON.

. Engineer of the New York Life Building.
A A 1H IIS AH IE

The florist.
Or K CARLETON.

The Prince of and Painters.
1IKNRY LKHMAJOJ.

Tha "Supreme Regent" of the Omaha
uecoraung rrairniiy.

Or HARK i COl'NSM AN,
The Watch Dog of tbe City Treasury.

Ask ANYBODY.
v VltnM tM.EVEI.AND. OHIO

Thai's where tha Bherwlu-- llliams Paint
. ' are mad.

lAk J. 1L NEAI,
Of Elk City, he says It helped sell hi

Aik'tSEVERAL THOCBAND
Omaha Willea who have used the S -- W,
Co. "varuUn Plains'' and "Enamels."

Jk.k I S . v

And w will give you a color card show
, In the color in eauh special kind

Paint and tell you the names of SAM
Omaha cltlsaua who havs Used (his Paint
and will have no oincr.

S!i2rnian&I.!cGonn8llDrt!g Co

. U HK 8tor M MUi Dod,

FOR RETT.

Handsome Rrlek Residence.
on the southwest corner of Seventeenth and
Douglas streets. It was built by the late
Henry Pundt as his home and Is one of the
best constructed as well aa one of the finest
houses In Omaha. It Is built entirely of
brick and stone, stone steps and slate roof.
It Is finished In the choicest of bard woods,
has hard wood floors. Imported English tile
floor In the reception hall, electric lights,
porcelain bath, laundry with stationary
wanhtubs, large pantry, china and linen
closets, cedar-line- d woolen closet, etc.

TWELVB ROOMS
besides the bssement, containing laundry,
torage rooms, storeroom, cellar and wine
ellar, also large, high attic storeroom, sep

arated from the servants' rooms. It also
has a large veranda enclosed as a sun par-lo- r,

equipped with steam heat.
RENTAL PRICE

INCLUDES STEAM HEAT. ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND HOT WATER.

as the house la connected with tbe heating
and lighting systems of Ths Bee Building.
For further Information call on Charles C.
Rosewater, secretary The Bee Building Co.,
Room 100, Bee Building. Telephone Z38.

MAY DROP EXCHANGE CHARGE

Omaha Clearing; Home Considering
Question of Rsrhange on

Country Cheeks.

The Omaha Clearing house In a short
time will be called upon to again pass upon
the question of charging exchange upon

checks. The question was a
mooted one for some time and waa once
settled by the banks of the city deciding
to make a charge varying from 10 cents
on a minimum check to one-ha- lf of 1 per
cent on checks of large value. At the
time the rule was adopted the wholesale
merchants of the city entered a atrong
protest, which was disregarded, but later
the merchants came to look upon the mat-
ter as one which would affect their business
but little. The matter comes up again In
the clearing house association solely upon
the motion of the banks Interested and for
reasons given by a local banker, as follows:

The rule Is a good one If It were uni
versal. There Is no Justice In expecting
a bank to maintain a collection department
and receive no return therefrom. When a
check on a country bank is deposited In an
Omaha bank the customer depositing the
check expects to receive credit for It Im-

mediately. The check has to be turned
over to the collection department, entered
In a book and then sent to the country
bank for collection. At that bank It la
usually held for a day or two before it le
paid, and the Omaha bank Is out of the
money for that time. It Should receive
pay for this loss and trouble, and at this
time It does.

"The trouble with this system Is that the
banks at Kansas City and St. Joseph do
not enforce the rule and will not do tC
The result Is that In towns In competing
territory the Kansas City and St. Joseph
banks walk away with the business which
should come to Omaha. This was illus
trated by a letter received by me from a
country correspondent a few days ago. He
wrote, stating that Kansas City banks not
only charged no exchange, .upon personal
checks collected for customers, but that
It charged nothing for collecting checks on
other bsnks sent In by correspondents and
added that as long as the present condi-
tion prevailed he wouldbe obliged to keep
his surplus deposits at Kansas City rather
then at Omaha."

M'GIVERN WINS HIS CASE

Judge Vlnaoahalev Thinks William.
on' Rental Idea Somewhat

Fancy.

Judg Vinsonhaler found for tha plaintiff
In th suit of James McGlvern to recover
from Charles E. Williamson $162.79 for
labor. The court allowed judgment In full
and took occasion to further remark that
after personally visiting the premises for
which Williamson asked McGlvern $35 rent
It had coacluded that $13 would be quite
reasonable.

Williamson Is a rental agent and It was
told In the petition, that he had given
McGlvern a contract to do his painting and
papering only upon condition that he pay
$35 per month for a house of Williamson's
st Seventeenth and Davenport striata
There were other charges snd also a counter
claim for $88, but the Judge held that all
he was to consider was the prayer of the
plaintiff to recover for work done, and this
he granted.

DOG POPULATION INCREASES

More Licensee Iaaned to Data Than
Were Sold to April

Last Year.

It statistics count for anything there
haa been a decided Increase in ths city's
canine population within the last year,
Records in tbe office of the city clerk show
that on the date of April 15, 1901, 1,000 dog
licenses bad been Issued, whereaa ths num-

ber Issued thus far this year Is 1,110. and
five more daya In which to There were
issued altogether last year 1.891 tags. This
year there In stock 2,900 tags, less
than half of which have been disposed of
up to date.

10

go.

are

The dat of the beginning of the Ira
pounder' crusade against untagged dogs Is
the same this year as last, April 15. It Is
supposed that from now on there will be
a great boom In tag sate.

Where can you Invest moner mora oroflt.
ably than by buying a bottle of Prickly
Ash Bitters you get four for one. A kid
ney medicine, a liver tonic, stomach
atrengtbener and bowel cleanser. Four
medicines for $1.90.

For those who desire tew se the Santa
Fe California Limited trains for the trip
to Loa Angeles account Woman's Federa
ted clubs convention May 1 to 8 Inclusive,
the management has srranged to accept
on these trains the special rate round
trip tickets on sale for this occasion April
21 to 27 Inclusive. $45.00 Is the rat from
principal points in Nebraska. This Is an ex
ceptional opportunity to travel on thla cele
brated train, aa srdlnarlly only full far
first class tickets are accepted. Applica
tion for accommodation should bo mads
as far In advance as poslble. K. L. Palmer
of Des Moines is the district passenger
agent.

Graahoahoaa at a Bargain.
FOR SALE La teat - model type, A. G

combination graphophone, which playa both
large and small records; list price, $30.00.
This Is especially designed for concert pur-
poses, hsvlng a thlrty-stx-lnc- a born and
stand. It also Includes twenty large Edi
son records and carrying ease of twenty
four records. The machine la entirely new
and baa never been used. Will sell at a
bargain. Address X 16, In car of Th Be.

Bend article of Incorporation, notice of
stockholders' meetings, etc., to Tbe Bee,
Wa will gtvs them proper legal insertion
Be telephone, US- - .

Stlllmaa ft Price, atty. law, collection.
A. P. Lillla. notary. II U. 8. Nat. Tel. 1720.

Bhainpoolag and hair dressing, 25c, at th
Batbery, I1S-X2- 0 Be Building. Tel. 1711

Publish your legal aotlct la Th Weekly
Bs. TleDB0B III. "

THE OMAHA DAILY BEE: THUTtSPAY, AVTUL 10, 1002.

SLEEPS WITH COLD CORPSE

Soldier Awakes in Horning and Finds His
Companion Dead.

BOTTLE OF POISON ON NEARBY TABLE

Ella Selaon of "loos City Expire la
KInth street Honae Either

from Poison or Heart
Disease.

Ella Nelson of Sioux City, la., was found
dead In bed at 116 North Ninth street at

yesterday morning by Walter B. Mar- -
ow, a private In Company F, Twenty-secon- d

Infantry, with whom she had retired about
12 Tuesday night. On a table in the
room was a half-fille- d eight-ounc- e bottle
of wood alcohol. The body was removed
to the morgue and Marlow waa locked up
until Coroner Bralley could determine the
cause of the woman'a death.

Marlow collapsed when be discovered the
dead body by his side and has made no
Intelligent statement to the police, other
than to say that he and the woman were
out drinking together and at a late hour
went to the Ninth street house, and that
Is the last he knew until, awakening In the
morning, he discovered the woman was
dead, her face having begun to turn blue.
After telling the mistress of the house.
Lena Wallace, that he thought the woman
was sick, Marlow went Into a saloon at
Ninth street and Capitol avenue and re-

mained until arrested by the officers.
Divorced Only a Week Abo.

The dead woman was the daughter of
Martin Sorenson, proprietor of a dye works
at Sioux City, and the wife of Ole Nelson
of the same place. The two had trouble
and she came to Omaha, her husband secur-
ing a divorce from her about a week ago.
She was about 23 years of age and formerly
roomed at 905 Capitol avenue.

With Marlow and the Nelson woman
during the early part of the night were
Minnie Smith and a soldier from Fort
Crook, who the police believe went to the
fort yesterday morning. Tbe wood alcohol
was bought early Tuesday night by the
Smith women. The body of tbe dead woman
showed no marks of violence and from Its
appearance It la believed that she died of
heart disease. The coroner will hold an
Inquest and In the meantime Marlow will
be held and a search made for his com
panions of Tuesday night.

EDITORS COMING THIS WAY

Northwest Delegation to National
Editorial Convention Will Pasa

Throogh Omaha.

A party from the northwest, numbering
about fifty delegates, to the National Edi
torial association's annual convention at
Hot Springs, Ark., accompanied by their
wives, will arrive over tbe Union Pacific
at 4:35 p. m. Sunday, and will leave for the
east over the Wabash at 5 15. Albert
Toiler, publisher of the Northwestern
Farmer, Portland, Ore., president of tbe
national association, will be of the party.
The Trl-Clt- y Press club will send a com
mittee as far west as Columbus to meet
the delegates. While in the city they will
be the guests of the club.

Messrs. E. O. Mayfleld, A. L. Stonecypher
and R. F. Hodgin, who will attend the Hot
Springs convention as delegates of the club,
have been Instructed to use their best en-

deavors to secure the 1903 convention of
tbe association for Omaha. The Invitation
extended by the city council at Its meeting
last night was a preliminary step In this
direction. It Is expected that there will be
between 4,000 and 5,000 delegate at the
Hot Bpringa convention.

WIFE BEATER GOES TO JAIL

James Egas Gets a Thirty Daya' Sen
tence for Abasing Hla

Family.

James Egsn, 4620 Irard street, was sen
tenced to thirty days In Jail in police court
for beating his wife and abusing his family.
Mrs. Egan testified that her husband came
home Tuesday night while slightly under
the Influence of liquor and began to swear
at her and their eight children, punctuating
his remarks by throwing cups snd dishes
on ths floor and smashing tbe furniture.

He then started to whip one of the chil
dren, and when the mother Interfered he
knocked her down. By this time several
neighbors who had been attracted by the
confusion came to the rescue of Mrs. Egan
and gave Egan a dose of his own medicine.
Including a pair of black eyes. He was
then held until the arrival of an officer,
who locked htm up.

Mrs. Egan said her husband had repeat
edly whipped her and swore at the chil-

dren during their seventeen years of mar-

ried life, even when he was sober. Egan
said the trouble began because his wife
failed to have his meals ready on time.

SOMETHING NEW TO OMAHA

Combination Corn and Gntter Being
Pat la Along Hawthorne

Aveane.

Hawthorne avenue, which winds Its tor- -

fuoirs course through Bemls park, between
Thirty-thir- d and Thirty-eight- h streets. Is
being paved with asphalt and a gang of
twelve men went to work there this morn
ing putting In a combination curb .and
gutter, which Is something sew In Omaha,
though used quite extensively In some of
tbe eastern cities. Made of cement and
stone. It ts said to be beautiful as well as
durable. If this artificial curb Is found to
come up to all the requirements of tbe
specifications It will be put in on several
other boulevards and park driveways.

"Haste thee nymph, and bring with thee.
Jest and youthful Jollity" Milton: and a
bottle of Cook's Imperial Extra Dry Cham
pagne.

Annoanrements of the Theaters.
Andrew Mack, the handsome player of

Celtic characters, will add a page to his-

tory by his presentation of "Tom Moore"
at tbe Boyd Friday night and Saturday
matinee and night, which will, it Is de-

scribed, be produced with everything that
Is correct, the scenery, by Physico; the
furniture of a century ago being carried by
the company, while the costumes are from
designs furnished by Mr. R. A. Ogden and
are historically correct.

A Book tor Clob Women.
The Santa Fe paasenger department has

Issued a pamphlet with the title. "A Book
for Club Women." which la of special In-

terest to those who contemplate attending
the biennial convention of the Federation
of Women's Clubs to be held t Los An-

geles Msy 1 to S. It describes ths Cali-
fornia "clubs and contains other pertinent
matter, and will be mailed free on applica-
tion to E. L. Palmer, passenger agent, 409
Equitable building, Des Moines.

Omsba Pablte School Teachers' Lect-
or Coarse.

Reserved seats for the specisl number,
the lecture on "Liquid Air," may be bad at
60S city halt on and after Monday. April
14.

Reaerved seats for Hamilton W. Mable's
lectur may b had at th sam tlm and
pines, 60 city, hall, oa and tttr Acrli li

MP mm
3 Very Special Sales for Thursday

Gloves, Aprons & Millinery
$1.00 and $1.50 Kid Gloves, 59c pair

We purchased from a well known importing concern an Immense quantity of
odds and ends of broken lots of ladies'
fine kid gloves, a few pair have
Imperfections, which are hardly
ticeable, many are real Fren
gloves, all sizes In black, whit
all colors, $1.00 and $1.50 va
sale tomorrow at, pair .,

L

.n".

50c and 75c Aprons at 25c.
apron manufacturer's entire sample and many odd lots ladles'

sprons. Including misses' aprons, will
placed on sale tomorrow. They

made of fine lawns, India linons
cambric and twins lawn, very beauti
fully embroidered and hemstitched
effects, some have bibs,, 60c and 75o

values at

at

I mm

any hats at double

I" 1 Y

An line, of

be
are

C
Superb Millinery Special Prices

$5 Du Barry Trimmed Hats
the best values America

Here Is description of the beet selling style In
the United States:

quality chiffon or soft bat, hand-

made. In black or white, elegantly draped with fine
silk chantllly lace, very fine quality, soft silk

chiffon 3H yards long, prettily tucked or ed

and trimmed with garniture of twelve silk
and velvet veiled with fine mallne. Pearl or

are used to catch the drape at back and the
bandeaux are profusely covered with black
silk foliage. This Is positively $10

value in most stores, at

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, $3.98.
1.000 trimmed hats, beautifully draped with all the very newest materials

tbe market affords and trimmed In style fully equal to
shown

figure, tomorrow

naments

this

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, $2.49.
1,600 black and prevailing shades of the season in prettily draped and

trimmed Data In 36 different styles. These hsts should command the attention
of every economically Inclined lady, as they represent aa

style as most of our higher priced goods and are
exceptionally good values

Big Drive in Street Hats $1 values at 39c.
60 dozen natural aqd colored fine Japanese- - street hats trimmed and

edged with patent leather, also leather quill. These
goods were bought at half price and we them at tbe
same proportion

II Ml fit

in

good braid

wide
scarf

roses,

much

braid

We handle Umbrellas mounted In fancy wood han-
dles, silver and gold filled trimmings for gentlemen or
ladies from $1.50 up. Spend few minutes at our store.
Look for the name.

a. w. LiuaAi, ine jeweier,
1516 Douglas

SHOE
Men If you wish to throw $1.50

away you should pay $5 for your shoes.
On tbe other band If you want full

value for your money wear the

"ONIMOD" $3.50

Shoe for Men Only
We manufacture the "Onlmod" Shoe

and we can show a greater variety of

leathers and styles than all tbe ordi-

nary shoe stores In Omaha put

.. , 4'slight j

a

A

a

patent
sell

a

i

' St.

Catalogue "C" on request. H

LITTLE WORK ON CITY PARKS

Commlaatnner Cornish Saya Board la
Hampered by Orlay of

Taa Levy.

Park Commissioner Cornish reports that
little work is being done in the way of
improving city parks at present on ac-

count of tbe absence of a tax levy. The
board is now employing only twenty-fiv- e

laborers, and ttje pay roll Is but little
heavier than It was In r.

"It is a matter of malutehance rather
than Improvement with us now," said be.
"but we hope to be able to do something
when the levy ordinance is passed. Mean-
while we are digging up a good many Irtes
and 'heeling' them to prevent budiling, S3
they can be transplanted later In the sea-
son. Most of the men employed by ihe
board are at work In Ham.com park.

Prickly Ash Bitters cures dlbease of tbe
kidueys, cleanses and strengthens the liver,
stomach and bowels.

l'aaerrn.kl at l.la.ula.
For the Paderewskl concert at Lincoln

April 16 tbe Burlington route baa announced
a rate of $2.20 for the round trig, each, for
parties of ten or more on one ticket.

Tickets, 1503 Fsrnsm street.

U1KD.

BOM MER Paul, aged 59 years.
Funeral from residence. 919 Hlrkory

street, Friday, April 11, at 230 P- - m. Inter-
ment, frusytct UllL

$5

3.98

2.49

39c
UMBRELLAS

TRUST

a I
GOVERNOR SAVAGE

says he has a cinch on the nomina-

tion next fall and that we have a
cinch on the beat line of Misses'
Shoes in the west genuine welts
shoes that prevent enlargements of
the Joints with extension edges that
let the foot rest on the bottoms and
not on the uppers box calf and vlcl
kid, In new spring styles sixes S to 8

at 1.60 8V4 to 11 at $1.75 11H to 2

at $2.23 Tbe same shoe In young
women's sizes 2ty to 6 with spring
heels $3.00.

Drexel Shoo Co.,
Catalogue Free for the Asking.
Omaha's t'p-to-d- shoo Hawse,

141U FAHftAM STREET.

A SPRING BEVERAGE,
i which pleases the majority of those who
are fond of a gliwa of good beer Is our

; specially brewed Metx Bock Beer. Care
fully prepared from telected materials, it's
a welcome drink, and contains no hsrm-fu- l

ingredients indeed, it's highly recom-
mended as a spring tonic.

To be bad In cases of 2 dozen, quarts or
pints, on and after April 11, 1902.

Metz Bros. Brewing Co.
Tel. llv, Oaaaam.

Or Jacob Neumayer, At., cars Neumayer
Hotel, Council i)iufls, iewa.

H

Women's
Tailor - Made

Suits.
Thursday in

Suit Room.

The opportunities for
Beloetiug man-tai-lore-

are excellent.
Hundreds of arrivals

have placed in stock dur-
ing the past few days, every

is and shown in
effects are
us. When inspecting our offer-
ings we want you to note
many things, especially
.choiceness of the weaves
the shadings. The strictly
new ideas in and cuffs;

the new style kinks in collars and the shapes of the backs
and fronts; the trimmings furnishings used; the work-
manship inside and outside; the grace and ease in haug
and draping of the skirts, and every one copied from
our own models. When you combine nil these important
little details, considered carelessly by so many stores. It
is no wonder Nebraska tailor-made- s

8 Special for Thursday
Women's Taiior-Alad- e Suits

.Made of fine all cheviot serge, in black, blue and
brown, the new etou effect, silk velvet front, jacket
and skirt trimmed stitched taffetta bands, jackets
taffeta lined throughout a suit $T
worth $18.00 Thursday .....lUil 3

A special assortment of about 250 suits in all new
shapes, in eta mine, shark skins and canvas weaves; suits
that you cannot duplicate elsewhere 7P
for less Thursday .t--T" I J

Extra Special for Thursday
One lot of women's silk dress skirts, made of

the best taffeta and moire silk, trimmed
with ruffles, chiffon and ribbon niching,
perfect hanging skirts, well made V7 fiand well lined, wosth $12, Thurs ' -- 3U

Of Interest To Men

Cheapness is not regulated by w you pay but "by
what you get for what you pay.

When you buy KERKASKA CLOTHING, you buy
GOOD CLOTHING, LOOKS GOOD and wears good. It
is not only built for good appearance, but for prolonged
utility.' We can dress a man correctly for any occasion.
We can give him anything he wants in materials
and colorings, and everything he expects in quality and
serviceability at less cost than he expects to

Our spring suits for men art? the best' we have ever
shown whether you to pay $8, $9, $10, $11, $12 we
assure you that it can be better spent here elsewhere

spent a more lasting satisfaction spent a
certainty of getting the swellest, snappiest gar-

ments are to be found in all America. For this cloth
ing department of ours is by far one of the largest in the
west. Your spring suit requirements, whatever your
of price or style may be, can be met here to complete
satisfaction.

nVffiTTr fflej&
- i.maai ulBMsfinsr"'","''J'

A Good Deck to Draw From
Every one

a
WINNER

We sell

"Buckeye
and

"Wood
hull'

hihfrade
VEHICLES.

Our prices
and foods

will

suit you.

Our

today
beautiful

Knits
new

been

idea here
that exclusive with

the
and

sleeves

and

each

that meet your

very wool
with

with
7f?

the

than $35.00

hat

styles,

pay.

wish
than

with with
greater

than

idea
your
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CF

1902

Depot

Park
Surreys,
Doctor's

Bike

Golf
Wagons

t

Kingman Implement Co.,
Cor. 10th and Farnam bts., Omaha.

YOU ARE NOT SMOKING THE

Eastern
Styles

Phaetons,

Wifoni,
Bockaways,

Carriages.

Stanhopes,

Runabouts,

Wagons,

Pneumatics,

Buggies.

Try one, then notice the fine Aroma of our present Havana
Tobacco and compare It with high priced Imported Cigars.
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